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THE ACTION ON ANTISEPTICS AND DISINFECTANTS ON PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS 
UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS AND IN DIFFERENT STRENGTHS



Since the beginning of history it has been known that the use of 
certain agents applied to wounds aided in their healing. Spices and 
arsenicals, which we now know to have antiseptic properties, were ap
plied in diseases of the skin. The early antipathogens were principally 
organic antiseptics. Mercury and arsenic were used in the Middle Ages.

The first intentional use of antiseptics was in the obstetric ward 
of the Vienna General Hospital to prevent puerperal fever.

According to medical distinction general headings of Antiseptic 
Agents include :

(1) "Those substances which are used to enfeeble or to kill patho
genic microbes, to inhibit their growth, to lessen their in
jurious actions, or to destroy, neutralize, or in some way 
antidote their toxic products, etc.

(2) Those substances which without known destructive or antidotal
action upon microbes or their toxic products, yet enable the*
infected subject to better combat the infection.

(3) Those substances which are used to provoke specific or general
defensive reactions against pathogenic microbes or their toxic 
products.

Two groups are defined:
A. Chemical Antiseptics
B. Agents of Biological Defense
The object of this thesis is to discuss the principal antiseptics 

used today, and to obtain evidenceof their respective values by labora
tory tests.

In some cases the claims of manufacturers are verified, and in other 
cases they are criticized.

This work was carried out by standard methods observing as closely
as facilities would permit the same conditions and controls as those in
dicated in the literature of manufacturers and of the United States Food
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and Drug Administration.
A secondary object of this thesis is to cover in a general manner 

the antiseptics in use today, especially the newer ones.
There has been a great increase in the work done on antisept ics and 

disinfectants in the last few years. Some of it has produced wonderful 
results and provided increased aids in combating disease. The most out
standing products can come under one principal group, namely organic com
pounds containing within their structures old and time-proven chemical 
antiseptics but in a safer and more efficient form. These were produced 
by research departments of leading universities and distributed and de
tailed by large pharmaceutical houses.

The great difficulty encountered in this type of work is that chemi
cals may have large antiseptic or disinfectant value in laboratory tests, 
but under actual conditions, this value is greatly decreased. Therefore 
a great deal depends upon the antiseptic used, whether it is harmful to 
tissue cells, the cost, whether its-action is bactericidal or bacteriosta
tic, and under what conditions, and in what strengths it is used.

Before entering into this matter in detail, it is necessary to write 
a few words in general on antiseptic actions. An antiseptic inhibits 
growth of pathogenic (disease causing) bacteria, or if it completely de
stroys the growth it is called a disinfectant. An ideal disinfectant kills 
the organism but does not injure tissue or destroy any surrounding mem
brane. There is no perfect antiseptic, but there are a few that are-cheap, 
easy to prepare and easy to dilute.

Solution of chlorinated soda is one of these and is effective because 
of the chlorine liberated. An antiseptic may be of great value for one 
use and equally little in value for another purpose. It is, therefore, 
essential that it be indicated for what use and in what way an antiseptic 
is to be used.



Some chemical agents will completely destroy 'bacteria; these are 
disinfectants. Others only inhibit their growth; these are called anti
septics or attenuation substances. The term germicide pertains to sub
stances which have the power to destroy life and Includes more forms of 
life than bacteria.

Sterilization necessarily implies disinfection, completely destroyin g 
all microbial life. There is no known disinfectant that will destroy bac
teria in the body and not destroy life itself.

Septic means poison, and asepsis indicates its*absence.
The public should understand that the basis of all disinfection is 

physical cleanliness, and that ordinary cleansing reanves the bulk of ad
hering organisms. Washing with a good soap is the first means of combat
ing bacteria. Cleansing also removes organic material in which bacteria 
grows. One per cent Mercurous Iodide germicidal soap penetrates into 
denuded tissue.

If the material or surface to be disinfected is moist the strength 
of the disinfecting solution must be increased.

•rke
If,organisms-d is infected against are spore forming, a phenol coef

ficient of 0.12 should be used. If the material contains or is of moist 
organic composition, a coefficient 0.08 should be used.

It is singular that it is easier to destroy than to build up bacteria 
except in the human body. In our field v/e are interested in the destruc
tion of bacteria by chemical agents. It is the problem of Bacteriology 
and Medicine to learn how to destroy bacteria in our body as do salvarsan 
and quinine.

Generally speaking, chemica.1 antiseptics are substances of known 
chemical composition.



In general, the inorganic antiseptics form chemical combinations with 
the proteins, oxidizing them in some cases, changing their structure, or 
precipitating them.

The organic antiseptics often form physicalor physico-chemical as
sociations, often dissolving in the lipoids of the cells.

Some antiseptics when added to media containing bacteria exert 
either a bacteriostatic action, inhibiting their growth or a bactericidal 
action, killing them. It is essential to observe which action occurs in 
making laboratory tests. This is done by inoculating additional sub
cultures .

The commonly used inorganic chemical antiseptics which destroy bac
teria by their oxidizing action are hydrogen peroxide, sodium perborate, 
and potassium permanganate. In other groups are acids, alkalies, the 
haloids, (especially chlorine in the use of Dakin's formula), sulphur com
pounds, arsenic, (especially in organic combination as a specific to coun
teract the spirochaet of syphillis), bismuth, mercury, copper, and others.

Organic chemical antiseptics differ principally from inorganic chem
ical antiseptics in.that

(1) Their action is mo e obscure
(2) They have very often selective destructive action on certain 

types of micro-organisms. For example the use of quinine in 
malaria, and that of gentian violet in destroying-serm-positive 
bacteria. Organic antiseptics are relatively more active than 
the inorganic in the presence of proteins. Formaldehyde is es- 
pecially effective in attacking proteins being used principally 
for fumigation. Methenamine in the acid medium of the urinary 
tract releases formadehyde and destroys bacteria. This is used 
a great deal in medicine.

Phenol also is a protoplasmic poison. It does not depend upon dis
sociation for its disinfectant power but acts as a molecule. Rosenau
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found that phenol combined in the other substances reduced the disinfec
tant power of that substance. He proved this by using staphlococci. The 
essential oils possess greater bacteriostatic action than bactericidal. 
Cresol is superior to phenol in the respect that it has a phenol coeffici- 

#  ent of P-yV to 3 and the toxicity is less because of the degree of dilution. 
The phenol coefficient of "Lysol” is 5 determined by the method of the 
Hood and Drug Administration of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. A 
1:150 solution at PO degrees 0. kills staphylococcus aureus in five min
utes and also streptococcus hemolytfcus. In greater dilution in the same 
time, it is fatal to many other organisms and also to fungi. Its efficien
cy is never marked in the presence of organic matter. It has great penetra
ting ability as shown in the agar-cup-pla.te technique.

Asa germicide creosote is equal or superior to phenol especially in 
the presence of proteins.

Guaiacal is not a powerful bactericide. Salicylic and benzoic acids 
possess some bactericidal powers.

Of the essential oils, thymol has about one-fourth the antiseptic 
pov/er of phenol andis fatal to stapMococcus aureus andE. typhus in 0.5^. 
rhey are mainly used as intestinal antiseptics.

Of the aniline dyes, picric acid has little bactericidal power, but 
acts as an antiseptic on wounds by drying them up. Its bad qualities are 
that it crystallizes and is irritable to the skin.

Acriflavine has value chiefly in the treatment of infected wounds,
p because while toxic to bacteria, it is relatively non-harmful to the tis

sue cells. It is slow killing but has high inhibitory value. A 1:100 
solution requires six hours to kill staphlococci.

Methyl violet, malechite green, etc. show a specific action on gram- 
positive organsims especially upon staphfiococci.



Cinchona derivatives have specific bactericidal action of pneumococci, 
as does chaulnmoogra oil on acid-fast bacteria.

Formaldehyde has a high disinfectant value and is used extensively, 
chiefly as a germicide and fungicide.

Many preparations have little antiseptic value in themselves but 
serve a hygenic function such as the sine chloride mouth washes which 
stimulate the cells in the mouth to resistance against disease germs. 
Listerine" and like preparations owe their antiseptic value, which is not 
very high, largely to their alcoholic content. There is no ideal general 
antiseptic, because of the delicate structure of the membrane of the in
testinal wall.

Some chemical antiseptics destroy bacteria by oxidation whereby the 
protein matter of the bacteria is digested. Under these come nitric acid,
io'ine, alcohol, etc. Other&ere effective because of the formation of
a toxic property. The chemical substance changes the membrane of the or
ganism so that it cannot absorb food material in its environment. Some of 
these are metallic salts such as silver iodide, bismuth, zinc, and mer
cury salts. The mercury salts act in this manner*syphillis. Other sub
stances coagulate the protoplasm in the bacterial cell. Silver and bis
muth salts do this in dilute solutions.

Solution mercurochrome 2% has slight actual antiseptic value, but 
is used by the American public more than any other substance. A 4% sol
ution should at least be used and a 10^ solution in many instances.

Alcohol causes a crust to form on the outer membrane of bacteria 
and prevents the bacteria from obtaining its necessary food materials, 
sausing auto-intoxication and death of all bacterial cells. A weaker 
solution is sometimes better, as it penetrates the protoplasm itself.

Disinfectants must generally be used in excess of their laboratory 
tests results to penetrate organic material. For example 1:50 solution



is reported as antiseptic in laboratory tests, the organic material pre
sent must he reckoned with, and the strength of the solution increased in 
proportion.

Therefore the ideal antiseptic must not only he cheap hut must he 
easily prepared, must destroy organisms-in a reasonable length of time 
and not destroy body tissue. They should not he rendered inert by organic 
materials; they should not deteriorate, as does hydrogen peroxide, although 
the oxygen liberated rapidly destroys organic material. Chlorine prepara
tions are similarly unstable and easly decomposed and destroy cells if 
used in too strong a solution. Mercury salt s.-are exceptionally powerful 
against all bacteria but often are rendered inactive due to precipitation 
by organic material. Of the iodine preparations, iodoform is effective 
when used as a dry dressing.

Each antiseptic has its sphere of usefulness. The same strain of the 
same organism must be used to insure uniformitjr iruresults. ’’The coeffi
cient obtained with one strain of E. typhi may be 50 to 100 per cent high
er tham that obtained by using another.’’ The temperature must be kept con
stant for the tests. The use of wide tubes is advised to facilitate 
transfer, although there is greater danger of contamination there.

"It is impossible to make a laboratory test that will duplicate the 
practical use of that product even in one particular case.”

’’Changes in the resistance of the test organism toward coal-tar disin
fectants, having coefficients of five or over, are not accompanied by a, 
corresponding change in its resistance towards phenol."

Certain factors must be taken into consideration when determining the 
antiseptic to be used, namely temperature which when high usually increases 
bactericidal power due to more penetrating power; the higher value is as 
much as two to four fold for each ten degrees rise in temperature. The 
increase is seven to eight fold when phenol solution is heated. The na
ture of the antiseptic must he taken into consideration, as volatile



substances would dissociate upon heating as does peroxide. It requires 
36 days for 5 % phenol solution to kill anthrax; spores at room temperature, 
and only •§• hour at a temperature of 55 degrees C. The bulk of the sub
stance to be disinfected must be taken into consideration. The acidity 
or alkalinity of the antiseptic and of the substance to be sterilized 
must also be dealt with, for if one is alkaline and the other is acid, 
neutralization would occur providing the disinfectant is not used in ex
cess. The speed with which an antiseptic acts is another factor. Oxygen 
acts rapidly; mercuric chloride, aniline dyes, and mercurochrome require 
a greater duration of time. An emulsion is more effective than a solu
tion especially if it is colloidal. Neither a too strong nor a too weak 
preparation should be used. The hydrogen ion concentration of the bac
terial media must be considered. It is poor to disinfect wildly and wide

ly."
The known number of chemical disinfectants has increased enormously 

in late years comprising new chemicals of the most complex construction.
The action of disinfectants cannot be relegated to any specific law of 
action. The value of an antiseptic depends not only upon the nature and 
concentration of the substance itself but also upon the conditions al
ready mentioned, upon the nature of the solvent used, the numbers and 
biological characteristics of the bacteria in question, and upon the 
time of exposure. Because of the lack of definite rules of proportion 
between the inhibitive (antiseptic) and bactericidal (disinfectant) 
strength of solutions, each case must be determined by experiment.

"The actual processes which take place in the injury of bacteria 
are to a large extent unknown. In some cases a difference in tonicity 
uetween cell protoplasm and disinfectant may tend to withdraw arr of 
uhe water from the bacteria cell and consequently injure the micro
organism. "
^ ns and ^.innser £.71
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I«any of the inorganic disinfectants have "been cited, the most im
portant being the metallic salts, acids, and bases, the halogens, and 
their derivatives, and certain oxidizing agents as potassium prmanganate 
and sodium perborate * Experiment has shown a relation between the dis
infecting and dissociating power in solution of these substances. The

*
relative concentrations of dissociated ions are calculable by definite 
laws. Therefore the disinfectant action depends definitely upon the num
ber of dissociated ions as well as upon the undissociated substance in 
solution. According to Kroenig and raul, double metallic salts, whereby 
there are few dissociated ions, have comparatively little antiseptic 
value. This explains why antiseptic substances havemore antiseptic value 
in water solution than in alcohol or ether solutions.

Yet 25% alcohol added to mercuric chloride and silver nitrate in
creased their antiseptic value. No explanation for this has been made, 
unless it is because of greater penetrative power or because of the total 
increased potential antiseptic value.

Acids are more efficient disinfectants than bases because of the 
rreater activity of the hydrogen ions.

Chick showed that the rate at which bacteria were killed followed the 
definite mathematical expression for velocity of simple chemical reactions 
of the monomolecular type.

In regard to the halogens, Kroenig and Paul have shown that their 
germicidal power is inversely proportionate to their atomic v</eights. 

p  Chlorine having the lowest atomic weight is the most powerful disinfectant 
in this group.

The chlorine antiseptics are effective in a very short time, as for 
example the reaction between the hypochlorite solution and the proteins 
of the bacterial body, or of the pus in the wound, is almost immediate.



The efficiency of any disinfectant varies with many factors such as 
the different strains within the same species of the bacteria themselves 
or to the numbers of bacteria, also the medium in which the bacteria is 
brought into contact with the disinfectant is important. Coagulation or 
chemical combination might occur. Bacteria may have a high resistance in 

^ the presence of organic'material such as blood-serum, mucus, or other al
buminous substances. Then, too, the optimum temperature which might be 
favorable to the growth of the microorganism might be least favorable to 
the reaction of the antiseptic.

There are various methods for testing the efficiency of disinfectants. 
The tests made in the laboratory work carried out in conjunction with this 
thesis are according to the modification of the Rideal-Walker procedure 
devised by Anderson and McClintic and used by the United States Food &
Drug Administration.

Five per cent stock solutions of the disinfectant to be tested and 
of the standard phenol are prepared and then a series of the proper dilu
tions are made as will later be indicated. The series should include 
dilutions strong enough to kill B. typhosus in two and a half minutes and 
weak enough to fail to do so in fifteen minutes.

Regular laboratory size test tubes were used in making the tests.
Five cc. of each dilution are measured into a series of these tubes begin
ning with the strongest specimen. For inoculation a twenty-four hour 
broth culture of B. typhosus, staphlococcus aureus, and E. coli were pre
pared which were previously transferred daily for at least three days.

w
The test tubes containing the different dilutions of the disinfectant 
were inoculated with 0.1 cc. of the culture using a graduated pipet. The 
tip of the pipet is held against the side of the tube to insure accurate 
measurement, and the tube then immediately is shaken to mix the bacteria

*

1?



with the disinfectant. Test inoculations were made from this mixture at 
proper intervals into tubes containing 10 cc. of standard extract broth 
using a 4 mm. loop. Four loops were used in this work for cooling pur
poses. One difficulty encountered here was that it required too great 
a time to bring the loop to red heat, so that disinfection was made cer
tain.

The procedure followed differed in one respect to the official one. 
Instead of using water bath temperature in making the inoculations and 
transfers, room temperature prevailed. A row of ten tubes containing 
graduated strength solutions of the disinfectant were placed in a rack 
and inoculated at intervals of exactly fifteen seconds. Fifteen seconds 
after the last tube was inoculated a subculture was made from the first 
tube of the series which is 24- minutes after the first tube was inocu
lated .

Subcultures were made from the other tubes at exactly fifteen-second 
intervals. Fifteen seconds after the first series of subcultures is 
completed, a second series is made at the same intervals v/hich will show 
the result of a five-minute exposure to the antiseptic. A fifteen-minute 
test is also made. The tubes should be labeled first to avoid any pos
sible confusion. The subculture tubes were then placed in the incubator 
for forty-eight hours at body temperature-37 degree C. to determine the 
presence or absence of bacterial growth.

To find the phenol coefficient of the antiseptic the weakest dilu
tion of the known antiseptic which kills in 24 minutes was divided by the 
weakest solution of phenol which kills in the same time. This was also 
done for the v/eakest strength that kills in fifteen-minutes, and the 
average was taken.

Antiseptic values ere not determined in this work. The value is 
sometimes spoken of as a "coefficient of inhibition" and is found by ad
ding to definite quantities of a given culture medium, graded percentages

13



of the chemical substance which is being investigated and planting in 
these mixtures equal quantities of the bacteria in question.

The determination of the bactericidal or disinfectant value of a 
chemical substance upon spores may be carried out by a number of methods; 
some of them, however, are not conclusive enough.

The antiseptic preparations used in the laboratory tests in working 
on this thesis selected from the large group which find their outlet
through the drug store. Many of these preparations, especially the newer 
ones, .,ere developed in research work in universities and in the labora
tories of the large pharmaceutical houses in this country. The tests of 
many of these preparations show their disinfection action is almost iden
tical in many instances. The literature offered in scientific .journals 
and in bulletins is extensive, and much of the material is worthy of men
tion. The bulk of the tests were made using the new mercurial antiseptics 
and in a less degree the colloidal silver proprietaries.

Manufacturers in many cases have not used the same methods for test
ing disinfectants.

The United States Food and Drug Administration method is superior to 
others because of the curtailment of labor, time, and material. The media 
used is better adapted to bacterial growth, and the technic is not restric
ted to only Eberthella typhi as in the cas e of the Hygenic Laboratory and 
in that of the Rideal Walker laboratory. Also the stock culture of E. 
typhi and staphlococcus aureus remain sufficiently constant in resistance 
to the action of phenol, so that only one stock-control is needed, (E.

W typhi has been objected to because of the danger of contamination to the 
operator.)

Beef extract broth and beef extract agar medias were prepared and 
accurately adjusted to a hydrogen ion concentration of ph. 7 which was 
recommended for these tests. The beef extract broth was prepared contain
ing beef extract 0.5 % sodium chloride and 1 % peptone. The beef extract

14
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agar was prepared containing the following percentages; 0.3 % beef ex
tract, 0.5^ sodium chloride, 1% peptone, and 1.% % hacto-agar.

The hydrogen ion concentration was obtained by means of the La Motte 
colometric method. The tubes were then sterilized in the autoclave using 
fifteen pounds pressure for fifteen minutes. A number of tubes stoppered 
with cotton were sterilized in the oven at 170 degrees C. for one and one 
half hours.

The first tests were made using phenol, U.S.p., and the following 
results were obtained following the United States Pood and Drug Adminis
tration Method of testing antiseptics and disinfectants.

Culture used----------------------------- B. typhosus
Temperature------------------------------ 20 degrees C.
Proportion of culture and disinfectant--- 0.1 cc plus 5 cc
Quantity in each tube-------------------- 5 cc
Subculture media------------------------- Standard extract broth
Reaction - ---------- - ----- ph. 7

Sample PA* 5" 15«

Phenol 1 :50 — — —

H • 
• CO o — — -- -

1:90 -- — ---

1:100 — --
+

1 : 1 1 0 + 1
~ # JJ —  ?

1:120 + 4 +
1:30 ~h ~h -t-
1 :500 +- -h

1:1000 ~h +- +■
1:2000 4- + -

h - t ' "



(N.B. other workers observed growth in the 1:80, 1:90, and 1:100 
sub cultures) The greatest care was observed in preparing the dilutions 
of the different antiseptics.

Ten cc pipettes were used with graduations in tenths of a cc. Bor 
example in preparing 5'. cc of 1 :12 0 solution, a 1:100 stock solution was 

^ first prepared and then 4. 16 cc of that was used and a sufficient quantity 
of distilled water added to make 5 cc. 1/120 of 5 cc equals 0.0416 cc x 100 
equals4.16 cc,

I prepared two more liters of broth, tubed and sterilized it and con
tinued the testing, having adjusted it to a ph. value of 7.

16.

Incubation period--48 hours.

oample Dilution Si" 10 " 15 "

mercur ifchlori de 1:80 — — —

1 ; 90 — -- .—

l ;100 — — .—

1 : 1 1 0 ------ — —

1 :120 — . -------- --------

1:500 — ------- ---

■
1:1000 ----- — -------

1:2000 ____ — —

* 1:5000 -- —

.......................—  -

1 :10,000 ■ ■1 —
— ---

Only one loopful of typhoid broth culture was added to the tubes 
containing the disinfectant dilutions. The bacteria in this case were ap
parently readily killed, although evidence indicates that it was bacterio-



static action rather than bacteri ©idal especially in the higher dilu
tions. To determine Yrtiich action took place a second subculture should 
have been made. An identical second test was made using thirty tubes of 
broth again, and the same results were obtained except that no tube showed 
any growth this time. Twenty minute tests were used instead of fifteen.

Organism----------------------------------B. typhosus
Media-------------------------------------Broth extract
Disinfectant------------------------------Tincture jprcarbolide

(alcoholic )
Incubation period------------------------- 48 hours

(A)
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Dilution 10 " 15 »
1:1000

1:2000

1:5000

1 :10,000 H- 4  f

(B) Solution (aqueous ) Morcarbolide

Dilution 2-t » 10 15 "
1:2000

1:5000 ~h ~h

1 :10,000 4 4

(c) Tincture $erthiola,te

Dilution

1:1000

1:2000

1:5000

1 :10,000 ■ i.... *...

pi. n

■r

10 15
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tt>) Solution Merthiolate

Dilution 10” 15"
1:2000

1:50 00"
+

no test

These two disinfectants apparently are about equal in 
disinfecting action, although the 1:5000 dilution of tincture 
Merthiolate in the same strength does not. Solution of 
Merthiolate appears to he slightly superior to solution 
Mercarbolide.

Additional tests were made with Tincture Merthiolate 
1 :10,000 yielding confirming results for both the ten and 
the fifteen minute reriods. The phenol coefficient of Tincture 
Merthiolate was found by dividing the weakest dilution that kills 
in minutes which is 1:5000 by the weakest solution of phenol,. 
a 1:100, solution which killed in the sane time.

The same was done with the fifteen minute results which are 
respectively 1:10,000 and 1:90, and. the average was taken which 
is 80.5. The coefficient should properly be based on the results 
using staphlococcus aureus rather than B. typhosus, because of the 
nature of infection against which the disinfectant is used. An 
antiseptic may be effective against B. typhosus but almost 
ineffective against staphlococci.

As a basis of comparison the follw ing results were obtained,
Organism------------------------ B. coli
Subculture media----------------Standard extract broth
Incubation period at 37.5 degrees C. 7? hours
Te gperature--------------------- ------ ?0 degrees C.
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Disinfectant Dilutions 5»' 15»
Tincture Merthiolate 1 :5000

+ 4-
Tincture Merthiolate 1 :10,000 + +
Solution Merthiolate 1:5000 -h 4-

^  Tincture Mercarbolide 1:5000 — —

Tincture Mercarbolide 1 :10,0-00 -+ 4-

Solution Mercarbolide 1:5000 — —

Solution Metaphen 1 :10,000 4 ~ +
Tincture Metaphen 1 :10,000 - h -+

Solution Sol Argentum P-b% or 1:40 very slight
4- —

 ̂ Solution Sol Argentum 1% or 1:100
~h -h

Comments;

Contrary to the results obtained against 33. typhosus , 
Mercarbolide shows more bactericidal activity against B. coli 
than does Merthiolate.

Organism --------------------------------  Staphylococcus aureus

Subculture media------------------------  Standard extract broth

Period of incubation at 37.5 degrees C. for 48 hours.

(chart on next cage)
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Dis infectant Dilutions 5« 15"

Tr. Merthiolate 1:5000 — --

w « 1 :10,000 +

Sol. Merthiolate 1:5000
+ +

Tr. Mercarbolide 1:5000 — —
i» n 1 :10,000

— —

Sol. " 1:5000
— —

Sol. Metaphen 1 :1 0 , 000
+ +

Tr. " 1 :10,000
4*

Scl. Sol Argentum 1:40
4- +■

n « n 1:100
■+ 4-

Comme nts :
Mercar "bolide is decisively superior to Merthiolate against 

Staphylococcus aureus. Metaphen and argyrol or Sol Argentum 
rank lower than either.

A newer disinfectant known as Merc resen shows very good 
results as indicated in laboratory tests. This is borne out 
by the following results;



Organism--------  -- --------- Staphylococcus aureus
Subculture media----- --------- Standard extract broth
Period of incubation----------- 48 hours
Dis infectant-------------------Me ere s in

21.

Dilution Time of exposure Results

1:60 CO j 11 seconds —

1:8000 30 seconds * ——

1 :10,000 1 minute •—

1 :18, 000 2 minutes
---

1:16,000 5 minutes --

One cc of each of these disinfectants should be tested
against 0.5 cc streptococcus viridins culture using 4 cc of 10$ 
blood plasm. This would be a ractical test because of the presence 
of organic foreign matter as that is a factor that cannot be 
overlooked when considering not only streptococcus viridins but 
Staphylococcus as well.

In making these tests, the greatest difficulty encountered 
wqs that ineeeding the tubes-tit was difficult to sterilize the 
needles in the intervals between transfers. This was due to the 
accumulation of solid materials in suspension in the liquid 
deposited upon the loo$ in making transplants.

The cotton stoppers of the tubes should be loosened 
before beginning the seedin^s. The tube should be held at an 
angle in making the transfers, and it is well to have the loop 
bent so thatit will be parallel to the surface of the liquid in 
the tube at that angle. A great deal of routine practice is 
essential before one can become adept at this work.



Pipettes graduated in 0.1 cc *s are used in making the 
seedings. Here as in all this work, care and accuracy are 
paramount. The use of B. typhosus should he curtailed because 
of the possibility of the worker drawing the virile culture 
into his mouth.

Many of the mercury compounds give very high results by 
phenol coefficient test, because of their high inhibitory value. 
This occurs more readily with staphlycoccus aureus than v̂ hen
1. typhi is used. The United States Pood and Drug Administra
tion recommend that in computing phenol coefficients the di
lution of disinfectants that kill in ten minutes but not in 
five minutes should be used. E. typhi is the organism used as 
a standard in D.A. tests.

"Disinfectants for general use, if used at a dilution 
equivelant to e-germicidal activity of a 5 % solution of phenol 
(that is ?0 times the E. typhi phenol coefficient) allows a 
reasonable margin of safety for the destruction of infective 
agents. Staphlycoccus aureus should always be employed in 
testing those substances recommended for personal use or as 
applications for Yt?ounds . "

The wet filter-paper method is used as a germicidal test 
for substances to be used in high concentrations or for sub
stances which are not niscible in water.

The dry filter-paper method is used in tests of fumigants 
and of oils, whereby moisture is absent. E. typhi, hov/ever, 
will not stand drying.

The agar plate and the serum agar plate method are used 
as-a test for inhibitory properties of ointments, etc.

In the germicidal assay of soaps, factors to be observed
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here are the glyceride from which the soap is prepared and 
the organism against which it is tested. Germicidal soap 
containing 1 per cent mercurous iodide kills E, typhi in 
20 minutes in a 1:3000 solution.

Merthiolate owes its-bactericidal value to the ability of 
the mercury ion to separate from the compound. It is a good 
preservative. Merthiolate is sodium ethyl mercuriothiosalicy- 
late. The carbon is linked directly with the mercury. It 
has low toxicity to tissue.

In attempting to find an ideal antiseptic, tests were 
made to determine the relative toxicity of antiseptics on 
bacteria and tissues in cultures. "Lambert after exposing 
fragments of connective tissue for several minutes to a 
saline suspension of staphylococcus aureus , transferred 
them into various concentrations of mercuric chloride, 
potassium mercuric iodide, potassium cyanide, Lakin’s Solution, 
iodine, phenol, tricresol, argyrol, hydrogen peroxide, glycerol 
or alcohol. After one hour the fragments were transferred 
to physiological salt solution where they remained from a few 
minutes to half an hour until explanted. Although most of 
the antiseptics killed the tissue cells at concentrations that 
did not kill the bacteria, a good growth of cells was observed 
after exposure for one hour to a 1:2000 iodine solution, a 
strength sufficient to sterilize the tissue comjietely in most 
instances. "

Lambert  andMeyer o b t a i n e d  th e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  w i t h  i o d i n e ,

mercuric chloride, and neosalvarsan after making somewhat
similar tests with rabbit spleen fragments and staphylococcus
aureus. Alcohol, mercurochrome, acriflavinQ, Protargol, gentian 
violet, and hexylresorcinal did not yield as good results.
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In using a. loboratory strain of staphylococcus aureus 
isolated from an infected human jaw, it was found that solution 
merthiolate in 1:140,000 dilution killed the ba.cteriuiHj and that 
tissue cells grew in 1:160,000 dilution solution. Metaphen showed 
a respective relation of 1 :100,000 and 1:180,000 strength solutions 
Embryonic chick periosteal cells were used. Other results were:

Antiseptic Greatest dilution that 
killed bacterium-Ab Greatest concentration 

in which cells show ap. 
normal growth-Ac

(Ab)
(Ac)

k ' ' •• ’ . . Phenol 1 :200 1:900 0.2

Iodine 1:2000 1 :4 000 0.5

Me r c u r o chr ome
fc-... .............. - ....  --

1:16,000 1:32,000 0.5

"An antiseptic that would kill the bacteria at concentrations 
that would not harm the cells would have a ratio of Ab/ac (an in
dex of relative-toxicity) of 1.0 or greater." "Even Merthiolate is 
not an ideal antiseptic'.'

mercarbolide, another organic mercury compound has the chem
ical name, ortho hydroxyphenyImercuric chloride.

Meta hen’s chemical name is nitro-anydro-hydroxy-mercuri- 
ortho cresol.

Mercresin is a 0 .1 percent solution of seconder amyltricre- 
sols and ortho hydroxyphenyImercuric chloride in 50 percent al
cohol, 10 percent acetone and water. This preparation, because 
it contains equal amounts of relatively non-toxic, highly germi
cidal, cresol derivatives and of an organic mercury compound, is 
an especially efficient preparation in tincture form.

These preparations all possess bacteriostatic properties much



in excess to their bactericidal properties. Thus the Pood and 
Drug Administration in 1934 released a letter in regard to mer
curials giving v/arning that using staphylococcus aureus partic
ularly the high bacteriastatic active of mercurials should not 
be interpreted as a true germicidal action. Therefore the com
bination of Mercarbolide with a newly discovered highly power
ful germicide, pentacresol, (secondary amytricresols ) renders 
this combination known as Tincture Mercresin apparently superior 
to the mercurials themselves.

Using sub-cultures indicates whether or not a substance has 
bacteriostatic or bactericidal properties. This indicated in 
the following table which establishes true bactericidal property 
of Mercresin.
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Product Dilution
Culture 
Minutes 

5” 10" 15"
Sub culture 
Minutes 

5" 10" 15"
Organic mercurial Tr.A 1-150 4 — — 4* 4- 4

* " ” 13 1-3000 — — — +• 4* 4
n n ” C 1-1000 — - — -h 4 4-

Mercuric chloride 1-200 — — — 4 4 4*

Mon-mercurial X 1-5000 — • — — — — —
Mercresin Tr. 1 -20,000 — — — — — —

Mercresin, according to reports of tests is effective in 
combating a wide range of pathogenic organisms. It has high 
germicidal action in the presence of organic matter as indica
ted following P.P.A. methods. Staphylococcus aureus was des
troyed in less than five minutes in the resence of 50% horse 
serum. In the presence of 20% horse serum the average phenol 
coefficient was 0.055. "Pentracresol demonstrated high germi
cidal acuion at 20 degrees C. towards gram-positive bacteria
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such as the hemolytic streptococcus, hut was low in efficiency 
against gram-negative bacteria such as 1 . coli. *

•Mercarbolide tincture was most effective in germicidal 
action towards gram-negative bacteria.. *

"Mercresin was fairly'•uniform in its germicidal activity 
towards all the gram-positive and gram-negative pathogens and 
non-pathogens at 20, 30, and 37 degrees C." The danger of mer
curial poisoning is at a reasonable minimum; although Mercresin 
contains 59.98 per cent mercurjr, it is tolerated by white rats.

Metaphen has found use in the treatment of Puerperal Sep- 
ticemis and other blood stream infections. It possesses inhib
itory action in a 1:3500 strength solution; its partisans es
timate that it has 700 times the bactericidal action of mercuric 
chloride. The Pittsburgh Skin and Cancer Foundation cites it 
as a new auxiliary treatment for Impetigo Contagiosa in a 
1:500 solution in collodion.

•In 98 per cent of tests, Metaphen, after three minutes’ 
contact with infected rabbit’s skin, killed undiluted eighteen 
xiour cultures of staphylococcus aureus , streptococcus hemoly- 
ticus, bacillus coli and the spore bearing bacillus subtilis."

Metaphen in oil, 1:500,000 killed gonococci in a five 
minute exposure.

Metaphen has been effectively used in treatment of ITndu- 
lant Fever. It is used for skin sterilization in 1:200 solu
tion.

I found that Metaphen 1:10,000 both in the tincture'and in 
the solution did not kill staphylocoecus auries or E. coli in 
fifteen minutes. Its manufacturers claim that it kills organ
isms after ten minutes contact in much greater dilutions. But



in the April 19, 1930 Vol 94, "Journal of the American Medical 
Association, it states, "Metaphen in a 1:2500 solution was 
found to produce 100 per cent sterilization of infected skin,,"

"A solution of hexylresorcinal 1:1000 gave growth of "bac
teria in all test. Acriflavine base was found tobe efficient 
in the 2% concentration in 80 % of the tests and iodine in 7 

% in 88 % of the cases."
"Bg an improved technique for the comparison of antisep

tics by yeast-eugar fermentations, Branham found that Metaphen 
possessed inhibitory action in 1:3500 dilution."

The Urological Clinic and Department of Bacteriology of the 
University of Rochester cites Metaphen as the ideal pro-opertive 
skin disinfectant, because it has high bactericidal action, 
deep penetrability, produces no pain, requires a minimum time 
to sterilize and dry, dissolves skin debris, has low toxicity, 
so as not to retard wouhd healing, does not precipitate in the 
presence of blood serum, and has a sufficient amount of high 
color to indicate field of sterilization.

Phe-mer-nite or phenylmercuric nitrate now enjoys favor 
with physicians in its use as a disinfectant of the genito
urinary, cerbrospinal, biliary and vascular tracts following 
internal or parenternal administration, and as a preoperative 
skin disinfectant.

Journal A.M.A. July 13, 1935 in an editorial refers to 
Dr. Berkhaug's investigations as• follows :-"In test tube exper
iments phenylmercuric nitrate had 434 times the germicidal 
potency of mercurochrome, Metaphen 310 times, Merthiolate 271 
times, and hexylrexorcinal 45 times. In regard to mercurials 
in general, it has been found that their germicidal value



depends upon the acid radical with which they are combined, 
upon the substances with which they are associated, and upon 
the conditions of the test.

The testing of the action of colloidal silver compounds 
such as Heo-Bilvol is difficult due to their variation under 
different conditions in physical properties. Heo-silvol finds 
its greatest use in a 10 % solution for infections of the eyes, 
nose, and throat, and also as an injection in gonococcus in
fections. It is exceedingly difficult to test against this

«
organism in the laboratory due to its delicate nature. There
fore, it is difficult to attribute to it a comparative germici
dal value, although it is approximately equal to phenol as a 
germicide. "It is of primary importance that Neo-silvol be 
compared with disinfectants which may be used under similar 
conditions *'

The same is true of argyrol (mild silver protein), pro- 
targal (strong silver protein), solarventum, and other colloi
dal silver compounds. All of these colloids build a protective 
crust over bacteria. Protargal is used more than any other 
preparation as treatment for gonorrhea. It is used in 1/4,
1/2, and 1 % solutions as an injection.

Hexylresorcinal is one of a series of compounds known as 
alkylresorcinals having for its formula the following alkyl 
chain: CHp CHp CHo CHp CHswit-h a phenol ceofficient
(ox icial Hygienci Laboratory Method) of 280. It is non-toxic 
and has high germicidal activity. The following section of a 
table is reprinted from the Bulletin, .Johns Hopkins Hospital
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Test Organisms 15 sec. 30 sec. 60 sec Culture
mediap—— - B.coli o o (0 Witte Peptone

r"
---:---i _ _ _ B. typhosus o o o

— LHro-t7.n----------w
S. aureus o o ohaemalyticus

o o o
.■■■ -
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i«eirer and Leonard state "that moisture may be under 
ordinary circumstances absolutely essential to disinfection 
by chemical means", a point favoring the use of hexylresor- 
cinal solution as a prophylactic agent. They demonstrated 
its value in tissue surface disinfection by a series of 
tests of tests on infected wounds in guinea pigs. Here are 
some of the results;

v/ound Cultures
Test Organism 1 " 2" controls
S. aureus a O +
TT viridins

O
u. coli

o
In capsules form hexylresorcinal is an effective urin

ary antiseptic.
A newly developed preparation, Para-amino-benzene-sul- 

fanamide or sulfanidlamide has proven to be a noteworthy 
specific for streptococcic infections. It has been effect
ively used in puerperal fever due to hemolytic streptocodgi, 
in post-abortion septicimis, erysipelas, complications of 
scarlet fever, influenza, septic sore throat, otitis media, 
and cellulitis.

Radolaturn, an irradiated petroleum derivative, possesses 
bactericidal properties against staphylococcus aureus and
B. pyocaneus. It works slowly but effectively.

Rivanol is a general antiseptic. Helmital, a methene- 
mine compound and Amphornate are used in urology. Picochrone 
(0.cresyl-ozo-damino pualini hydrochloride) is used as a 
urinary antiseptic. Dibromin (debroin-malonvl-theide) has
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a phenol coefficient of 105. Ointment Quinoloqcompound, a .new 
antiseptic ointment, applies to superficial lesions acts as a 
protective antiseptic dressing.

There are numerous other antiseptic preparations used 
daily in various forms, as in ointments, hut these cannot he 
enumerated here. Most of them contain antiseptics outlined in 
this text.

Mew work in disinfectants in 1935 showed that colloidal 
silica, ferric hydroxide and alumina had a. "bactericidal 
effect on certain microorganisms.

It was also found that streptococcus lactes was more re
sistant to soap than was pneumococci, as are B.coli and staphy
lococcus aureus,

A new amine hydrochloride developed in Germany has "been 
found to he an effective disinfectant.

An investigation of the bactericidal action of monochro
matic ultra-violet rays showed that the strongest anti-hacterial 
action took place between 253 and 256 microns, with more above 
302.

It was found in regard to the survival of bacteria in air 
that some types of germs remained alive for several days and 
that there was a difference in viability betv/een respiratory 
and intestinal bacteria, whereas the latter survived for 48 
hours including those causing scarlet fever, pneumonia and 
diptheria.. The tests were carried out in a special air-lined, 
chamber.

The Food and Drug Administration Method of testing dis
infectants affords a closer check on their values and da ould be 
used as a standard in all this work for the sake of uniformity.



The controllable factors are concentrated upon, namely:
1. Standardized time of exposure of test organisms to the 

chemical
2. Type of media
3. Age of culture
4. Hydrogen-ion concentration
5. Incubation
6. Resistance of test organisms
7. Specifications of distinct species of test organisms
8. Proportion of culture to disinfectant
9. The use of a definite phenol standard as a control
The field of work on antiseptics offers great possibilities, 

and if that which has recently been accomplished is any indica
tion of that which is to follow, a great deal may be hoped for.
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